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exhibition

announcements

From November 23 until December 21 2019 Ra Gallery presents new jewellery by
Réka Fekete. You are cordially invited to the opening of the exhibition on Saturday
November 23 from 4 until 6 pm.

Réka Fekete
A Dance of Light and Shadow

The latest collection of Réka Fekete was inspired
by Bauhaus. She experimented with different
ways to link separate elements into sinuous, 
flowing lines – chains – to make necklaces.
The complex, partly coloured links are
compositions in themselves, and combined 
they find a playful equilibrium. When worn, the
surfaces, lines and colours ‘dance’ and seem 
to caress the body.

Simultaneously with Réka’s
exhibition we will bring a 
tribute to the artists currently
represented by Ra, titled
FINAL PARADE.

After 43 years, 3 locations
and about 400 exhibitions,
Ra Gallery will close down 
on December 21, 2019.
We want to express our 
deepest gratitude to the
artists and our collaborators,
relations, customers and 
visitors. Through their
efforts, commitment and
support, our gallery gained
recognition and became a
success.

Paul Derrez and Willem
Hoogstede

From November 7-10, RA BOOKS will offer a large selection of recent books on
jewellery and jewellery-making techniques at SIERAAD 2019, in the Gashouder,
Amsterdam. www.sieraadartfair.com New in RA BOOKS are, a.o., the standard-
work Rings of the 21st centuries, The Alice and Louis Koch collection (texts in English
and German, € 63,55), and the recent English translation of Marjan Unger’s
thesis, Jewellery in Context (€ 14), originally published in Dutch in 2010. 

On Thursday, November 7, following on the official 
opening at 5 p.m., Misja Beijers will be signing her book
Oog voor Stijl (€ 24,99) at the RA BOOKS stand.

The RA BOOKS stand will also draw attention to the 
exhibition DRAG POWER, gender, pride & glamour with
Misja Beijers’ photos of drags and a presentation of 
jewellery from dragqueen Miss Patty Pam-Pam’s collec-
tion. DRAG POWER is on show in the CODA Museum
Apeldoorn from November 3, 2019, until March 1, 2020.
Paul Derrez and Willem Hoogstede are the initiators and
guest-curators of the exhibition, which will be opened offi-
cially on Thursday, November 14 with a big party from 7.30
p.m. until 0.30 a.m.. To visit the party, sign in at:
www.coda-apeldoorn.nl/drag
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